Cassava starch, typically, has resistant starch type 3 (RS3) content of 2.4%. This paper shows 6 that the RS3 yields can be substantially enhanced by debranching cassava starch using 7 pullulanase followed by high pressure or cyclic high-pressure annealing. RS3 yield of 41.3% 8 was obtained when annealing was carried out at 400 MPa/60°C for 15 min, whereas it took 9 nearly 8 h to obtain the same yield under conventional atmospheric annealing at 60°C. The yield 10 of RS3 could be further significantly increased by annealing under 400MPa/60°C pressure for 11 15 min followed by resting at atmospheric pressure for 3 h 45 min, and repeating this cycle for 12 up to six times. Microstructural surface analysis of the product under a scanning electron 13 microscope showed an increasingly rigid density of the crystalline structure formed, confirming 14 higher RS3 content.
Introduction 24
Resistant starch (RS) is the non-digestible starch, which can resist the digestion by α-amylase 25 and act like dietary fibres -that helps to promote the growth of beneficial bacteria in the 26 intestine (Englyst, Kingman, & Cummings, 1992) . Depending on its botanical origin and 27 process employed to form it, RS can be divided into four categories: RS1 is physically 28 inaccessible for reasons such as starch entrapment in a protein matrix or a plant cell wall (e.g. in 29
seeds and unprocessed whole grain); RS2 is raw granular starch which cannot be absorbed by 30 small intestine (e.g. those from potato and green banana); RS3 is retrograded starch, mainly 31 retrograded amylose formed during cooking and cooling processes; and RS4 is chemically 32 modified starch which is cross-linked by chemical agents and insusceptible to digest and absorb 33 in the small intestine (Chung, Donner, & Liu, 2011) . 34
In general, many methods involving physical, chemical and enzymatic transformations have 35 been employed to alter the properties of starch, which enhance health attributes and/or minimize 36 defects in structure. Researchers have attempted to improve the RS yields by: 1) heat-moisture 37 treatment and annealing (Brumovsky & Thompson, 2001) , 2) enzyme treatment (Vatanasuchart, 
attractive. 43
Although gelatinized starch retrogrades upon cooling and typically has a negative effect on the 44 quality of starchy foods, low-temperature storage leads to the formation of retrograded starch or 45 RS3 fraction. RS3 is of particular interest as a food ingredient because of its physical and 46 nutritional functionality and processing stability (Thompson, 2000) . Several factors influence 47 6 2, 4, 8, and 24 h. The two sets of solutions (i.e. 10 and 20%) were freeze-dried (VirTis Bench 120
Top K Series, SP Industries, Warminster, PA, USA). These samples were referred to as: DAS-121 10 (i.e. the one from 10% DS) and DAS-20 (from the 20% DS). 122
Pressurizing of debranched-autoclaved cassava starch 123
The effect of high hydrostatic pressure annealing on the development of RS3 content was 124 investigated. The debranched starch (DS, 0.5 g) was weighed into 30 ml glass vial and mixed 125 with 2 ml deionized water and autoclaved at 121°C for 15 min to make the DAS-20. The 126 resulting gel was transferred to a polyethylene pouch; vacuum packed (Mutivac A300, 127
Wolfertschwenden, Germany), and pressurized in a high-pressure vessel (37mm diameter and 128 246 mm length) (Stansted Fluid Power type Food Lab 900, Stansted, U.K), where the 129 temperature was controlled at 60°C by using a circulating thermostatic water bath (Grant B20-130 632, Cambridge, UK). Two sets of experiments were undertaken in the high pressure rig: 131
In the first set of experiments, the pressure applied was constant and continuous for a given 132 period of time. Packed samples of DAS-20 were pressurized at 200, 400 and 600 MPa for 0.25, 133 0.5, 1, 2, 4, 8 and 24 h at 60°C to yield a 3 x 7 factorial experiments, each performed in 134 triplicates. The samples were then unpacked and transferred to 15 ml centrifuge tube before 135 being freeze-dried. These samples were named HPT-DAS. 136
In the second set of experiments, the application of high pressure was intermittent or cyclic. The 137 DAS-20 samples were subjected to pressure of 400 MPa at 60°C for 15 min followed by 138 atmospheric holding for 3 h and 45 min constituting one cycle; this cycle was repeated up to six 139 times covering a total treatment period of 24 h. Samples were drawn for analysis after each 140 cycle, and RS3 contents were compared with a corresponding control sample, which was simply 141 incubated at atmospheric pressure and 60°C for the same duration of time. This set of 142 experiments therefore involved a 2 x 6 factorial performed in triplicates. The cyclic treated 143 samples, named HPC-DAS, were then unpacked, transferred to 15 ml centrifuge tube and 144 freeze-dried, individually. 145 146
Measurement of chain length distribution of debranched starch 147
High-performance anion exchange chromatography, equipped with pulsed amperometric 148 detector (HPAEC-PAD) and a CarboPac PA200 Dionex DX-600 (Dionex, Sunnyvale, CA, 149 USA) was undertaken to determine polymer chain length distribution of the debranched cassava 150 starch. The sample prepared and condition employed were adapted from Dionex corporation 151 
Evaluation of microstructure 184
The surface of the resistant starch samples were scanned using scanning electron microscope or 185 SEM (S360, Leica Cambridge, UK). A small amount of dried sample was attached to 186 electrically conductive double-sided adhesive carbon disc, which was pressed on a specimen 187 stub. Gold was used to coat the sample using a sputter coater (S150B, BOC Edwards, Crawley, 188 
Chain length distribution of debranched starch 201
Native cassava starch was debranched using pullulanase and the chain length distribution of 202 debranched starch was measured by high performance anion exchange chromatography 203 equipped with pulsed amperometric detector (HPAEC-PAD). According to Hanashiro et al. 204 (1996) , branch chain types of amylopectin are classified by HPAEC to the group with 205 periodicity of 12 as DP 6-12, 13-24, 25-36 and DP ≥ 37. These ranges of DP are referred to as 206 A-chains, B 1 -chains, B 2 -chains and B n(n≥3) -chains, respectively. In the present study, a polymer 207 chain distribution between DP 4-45 was obtained and it is illustrated in Fig. 1 . Most of the 208 shorter chains were removed with cold water, showing the amount of chains of DP ≤ 5 209 remaining, to be only 0.5 ± 0.2 %. The proportion of A-chains (DP 6-12) was 23.0 ± 0.6 %. The 210 highest yield of B 1 -chains (DP 13-24) was found to be 50.6 ± 1.1 %, whereas the B 2 -chains (DP 211 25-36) and B 3 to B 4 -chains (DP ≥ 37) were lower at 22.0 ± 0.3 % and 3.9 ± 0.6 %, respectively. 
Effect of debranching and autoclaving on the formation of RS3 220
The RS contents of native starch (NS), debranched starch (DS), and debranched-autoclaved 221 starch (DAS) are presented in Table 1 
Rempel, 2012). 264
After incubating, the RS3 contents in DAS-10 and DAS-20 are found to follow a similar trend. 265
The yield of RS gradually rises from 4 to 60°C, and then drops at 90°C. Theoretically, the 266 mechanism of recrystallization in amorphous polymers consists of nucleation, propagation, and 267 maturation -which represents crystal perfection by slow growth. The nucleation rate of linear 268 glucans largely increases as the temperature decreases to the glass transition temperature (T g ) at 269
approximately -5°C, whereas the propagation rate increases as the temperature increases to the 270 melting temperature (T m ) of about 150°C (Biliaderis, 2009; Ring et al., 1987) . In other words, 271 the recrystallization correlates with the molecular mobility and crystal growth rate, and can 272 occur between T g and T m or in the glassy state (Marsh & Blanshard, 1988) . Consequently, the 273 treatment temperature at 4 and 20ºC may be above and close to the T g , which favours nuclei 274 formation, however, the crystals tend to develop slowly. Thus, the increased RS3 yield of DAS-275 10 and DAS-20 at low temperature is not observed even after a prolonged incubation time to 24 276 h. The RS formation at 90°C also reveals a distinctively low value within 24 h at both 277 concentrations; this indicates that the temperature may be above T m , which means the glucan 278 polymers are completely transferred into the liquid state. Therefore, there is no positional order 279 in the short chain molecules to result in the formation of RS. On the other hand, the formation of 280 increased RS3 in the case of DAS-10 and DAS-20 at 50 and 60°C, further increased with 281 treatment time. The highest RS3 content of 29.6 ± 0.5 % in DAS-10 and 36.5 ± 0.3 % in DAS-282 20 is accomplished at 60°C after 4 h. Clearly this temperature influences orientational mobility 283 and formation of double helices to promote crystal growth for retrograded starch (Jayakody & 284 Hoover, 2008) . In summary, based on the present study, the highest RS3 content is formed by 285 the autoclaving of 20% debranched starch solution at 60°C for 4 h. 286 Fig. 3 shows the effect of high-pressure treatments at 60°C on the yield of RS3 in DAS-20. It is 289
Effect of high-pressure processing and annealing on the formation of RS3 288
clear that the RS3 levels in DAS-20 can significantly improve by combining pressurizing at 400 290
MPa and annealing for various times (Fig. 3A) ; although at a treatment time of 24 h, the 291 increase in RS3 is not significantly different (P > 0.05) between 400 MPa HPT-DAS and the 292 control-annealed sample. During the first 15 min, the RS3 formation in the combined treatment 293 at 400 MPa surprisingly accelerated with a 25.7% increase (from 28.7 ± 0.5% to 36.1± 0.5% 294 RS), whereas the control-annealed sample only had a 9.7% increase of RS (from 28.7 ± 0.5% to 295 31.5 ± 1.1% RS). These results clearly indicate that pressuring for short times provides a 296 significantly higher initial rate of recrystallization. 297
To obtain a higher yield of RS3, DAS-20 samples were subjected to cyclic high pressure 298 annealing treatment. As the results demonstrate, cyclic pressure annealing at prolonged 299 treatment times (Fig. 3B) can further enhance the RS3 formation. Although during the first 12 h 300 the increase in RS3 was not significantly different (P > 0.05) between HPC-DAS and HPT-301 DAS at 400 MPa, after four to six cycles (16-24 h) the RS3 yield of HPC-DAS was greater than 302 that of either the 400 MPa HPT-DAS and the control-annealed samples. A possible explanation 303 is that, the seed crystal formation occurs when the volume of the system decreases by increasing 304 pressure, forcing starch molecules closer together and creating more nuclei in the glassy state. 305
Although high-pressure application accelerates the nucleation rate, these nuclei are limited to 306
propagate. However, these seeds lead to the formation of large crystals when holding at 307 atmospheric pressure (lower pressure level). This scenario is similar to the high-pressure 308 crystallization of cumin aldehyde (essential oil) (Moritoki, Nishiguchi, & Nishida, 1997) and 309 lysozyme (protein) (Moritoki, Nishiguchi, & Nishida, 1995) . Therefore, it implies that the 310 propagation of crystalline DAS is restricted under high-pressure but cyclic pressure annealing 311 improves the rate of propagation. 312
On the other hand, despite an increase in RS, HPT-DAS at 200 and 600 MPa were not 313 significantly different in RS3 content between the groups, and their RS contents were lower than 314 the control sample even after pressurizing for 24 h (Fig. 3A) . This behaviour is probably due to 315 
Microstructure of RS3 334
The effects of: debranching and autoclaving on cassava starch (Fig. 4) , concentration, 335 temperature and time (Fig. 5A) , and high-pressure treatments on autoclaved samples (Fig. 5B)  336 were monitored using scanning electron microscopy (SEM). Fig. 4A shows the native starch 337 (NS) in a granular form. After debranching, the NS loses its granular structure, and then the 338
surface of DS appears more fluffy which indicates that the glucan polymers only reassociate 339 loosely (Fig. 4B) . After autoclaving the DS, a densely packed surface region is evident in DAS 340 (Fig. 4C) . In Fig. 5A , it is apparent that the DAS-20 incubation at 60°C for 4 h exhibits a 341 smoother area than DAS-10. When subjecting DAS-20 to high pressure annealing treatments, 342 
